This article describes Department of Defense (DoD) Systems Engineering Research Center (SERC) efforts leading to and supporting the DoD Digital Engineering (DE) initiative. Topics include the SERC's initial collaboration with Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR) in 2013 as well as ongoing SERC DE research. The article also identifies future research needed to continue to develop the DE ecosystem for system of systems acquisition, which will require rapidly changing mission strategies to address ever-evolving threats.
Introduction
In 2013, the Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR) initiated an effort through the Department of Defense (DoD) Systems Engineering Research Center (SERC) to explore the technical feasibility of a radical transformation of NAVAIR systems engineering and acquisition practices to use more advanced and holistic approaches to model-based systems engineering (MBSE). To facilitate common understanding during the research NAVAIR transitioned to the term ''model-centric engineering'' (MCE), which it characterized as an overarching digital approach for integrating different model types with simulations, surrogates, systems, software, hardware, and components at different levels of abstraction and fidelity across disciplines throughout the lifecycle.
This article provides a high-level overview of 4 years of digital engineering (DE) transformation exploratory research conducted at multiple SERC universities, mainly Stevens Institute of Technology. For discussion in this article, the research will be split into Phase I (2013-2016) and Phase II (2016-publication date). Although each research topic will be mentioned only briefly in this article, the references provide additional information and detail. The main focus of the article will be the overarching DE research performed by Stevens Institute of Technology, but supporting DE research performed at MIT will also be discussed to provide a full picture of the DE research landscape.
The next section discusses Phase I, which led to the current DE framework along with other supporting research that is needed to holistically transform to DE. Section 3 discusses Phase II of the research and how it relates to the five Office of Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Systems Engineering (ODASD(SE)) goals. Both phases used the exploratory research method. In both phases the approach to explore the research question was to refine the question into four unique challenge areas. The four challenge areas were selected to holistically address the research question, better understand concepts, help establish future research task priorities, and help form 1 a basis for future conclusive research. 1 The article finishes by providing a list of future research tasks to enable the transformation.
The NAVAIR/SERC research team began Phase I by inviting industry, government, and academia representatives to discuss ''the most advanced and holistic approach to MCE you use or have seen used.'' The resulting discussions focused on the state-of-the-art MCE at the time. Organizations discussed concepts using terms including model-based engineering (MBE), 2 MCE, 3 integrated model-centric engineering (IMCE), 4 interactive modelcentric systems engineering (IMCSE), 5 model-driven development (MDD), model-driven engineering (MDE), 6 and model-based enterprise, 7 the last of which focuses on manufacturability. The feature common to all was a focus on using models in place of more traditional, static engineering artifacts and documents.
The discussions allowed the SERC and NAVAIR researchers to gain a common understanding of the current state of MCE among the different sectors. This shared understanding has been pivotal in working through the concept that has become DE, defined by the DoD as ''an integrated digital approach that uses authoritative sources of system data and models as a continuum across disciplines to support lifecycle activities from concept through disposal.'' 8 The researchers determined that current technology, with some innovation, could enable DoD's transformation to a DE ecosystem across the full systems engineering (SE) lifecycle. Research topics that emerged from the initial discussions included a common ''model'' lexicon, modeling the DE ''vision'' (everything done in models), risk and model integrity, modeling methods, and ''single source of truth'' (SST).
In Phase II of the research, the SERC identified major differences DE offers compared with current SE practice:
(1) Continuous insight/oversight through a SST requires data to be shared among all stakeholders in the system lifecycle, eliminating the need for paper contract data requirements list (CDRL) artifacts and large-scale design reviews. (2) Design is integrated and validated in models before a full physical system development using set-based design and multidisciplinary design, analysis, and optimization (MDAO • Improved acquisition -Digital deliverables could improve the government's understanding of a project's status and risk along with allowing a project to validate the contractor's deliverables.
• Improved efficiency and effectiveness -A SST would reduce time and effort in the performance of existing tasks.
• Improved communication; better trade-space exploration; reduced risk -Using ontology-based information models to translate and extract useful information among a variety of models and model types could allow for improved communication among specialists. This would enable DoD's goal (Goal 4) to establish a supporting infrastructure and environment to perform activities, collaborate and communicate across stakeholders.
• Improved designs and resulting systems and solutions -Being able to understand the impact of requirement and/or design decisions early could help improve the overall system design and identify adverse consequences of the design before committing to a design choice. This would enable the DoD goal (Goal 1) to formalize the development, integration and use of models to inform enterprise and program decision-making through an authoritative source of truth.
feasible to have a radical transformation of SE through a more advanced and holistic approach to MBSE? Since this was a new research area without previous conclusive results, the researchers chose the exploratory research method to approach the problem. The goal of exploratory research was to better understand both the radical SE transformation and holistic MBSE approaches. Therefore four challenge areas, shown in Figure 1 , were chosen to explore. These challenge areas are discussed in the following sections.
State-of-the-art MBSE
The first challenge area in Phase I was to globally scan and classify the holistic state-of-the-art of MBSE. MBSE was changed to MCE because as the research progressed it was determined MBSE was not broad enough to define the goals of the research since MBSE included only ''models'' and the research scope includes all digital content. The SERC researchers accomplished the first challenge by conducting over 29 unstructured interviews, 31 working sessions, and several follow-up discussions that continue to date. The discussions were across industry, government and academia where the organization was asked: ''Tell us about the most advanced and holistic approach to MCE you use or have seen used.'' The topics and characteristics that were brought up by the organizations in the interviews, working sessions, and follow-ups were captured in a matrix. This matrix allowed researchers to compare the organizations and common topics across them. Figure 2 shows a truncated view of the captured results. The full results, which were captured in a larger matrix, 10 were used to assess the current state of MCE.
A partial summary of the data analysis captured in this first challenge area of research is presented in Figure 2 . The matrix provided evidence of traceability to different instances of organizational use and their possible impacts/ relationships on characteristics, such as: performance, integrity, affordability, risk, and methodologies within a SST. Some of the organizations names in Figure 2 are either abstracted by only identifying the organizations domain or replaced by a letter due to confidentiality agreements. The full matrix found in Blackburn et al. was instrumental for explaining the breadth of the research findings. 10 The first notable finding of globally scanning and classifying the holistic state-of-the art MCE throughout industry (both commercial and government) was that MCE is in use and adoption appears to be accelerating with more integration of computational capabilities, models, software, hardware, platforms, and humans-in-the loop (see Figure 2 ). Through the interviews the researchers found that efforts of these adoptions are being supported by both industry and DoD leadership.
The second result of this NAVAIR challenge area was through demonstrations provided to the research team. The demonstrations showed mission-level simulations are being integrated with system simulation, digital assets and aircraft products providing cloud-like services enabled by the industrial internet. 10 There were demonstrations of one-, two-, and three-dimensional modeling and simulations with a wide array of solvers and visualization capabilities, and an immersive cave automated virtual environment. The researchers witnessed the successful results of platform-based approaches directly focused on speed-to-market, and more. This second finding changed the perspective of the research from having to drive an MCE transformation to only needing to apply support and remove roadblocks for MCE to become widely adopted.
Common lexicon
The second research challenge area was to develop a common lexicon for things related to models, including model types, levels, uses, representation, visualizations, etc. Early in the research it became clear that confusing and overlapping terminology was hindering advancement and understanding of MCE so a lexicon of over 700 categorized and defined ''model'' related terms was developed (e.g., MBE, MBSE) using available authoritative sources (standards, published literature, etc.). The lexicon was reviewed by the research team, external stakeholders, and sponsors. 11, 12 The lexicon is currently informally published online by the SERC researchers. 11 The results of having a shared lexicon helped the researchers move forward with common meaning of words which led to more constructive discussions.
Model the DE vision
The third challenge under the initial research effort was to model the NAVAIR DE vision and also to relate it to the ''as is'' and airworthiness processes of NAVAIR. This challenge was to assure the stakeholders that the new DE process would cover everything that was required of the current process. In addition, it also provided a type of map to those ''as is'' process activities and artifacts that could be replaced or subsumed through new DE methods and automation, like the elimination of paper CDRL artifacts and large-scale design reviews of CDRLs (see Figure 3) . The research effort started by identifying the artifacts that were represented in a model. 13 For artifacts that were not well defined, subject matter experts (SMEs) were consulted to better understand the information that may need to be captured in a DE approach. 12 The findings from this challenge led to the following four observations: 10 (1) The DE ''to-be'' process models should be adapted to match the nature of the workforce. (2) Some processes should remain adaptive and fluid to be effective, while others such as risk could be more prescriptive and rigorous methods. The ''vision'' concept was framed as a 10-year end state. The concept evolved into Figure 3 as the research matured.
Risk management integration into DE framework
The fourth research challenge was to integrate a risk management framework with the ''to-be'' DE vision at NAVAIR. The research team explored strategies, methods, and tools for a risk-based framework that aligned with the DE vision framework. While there are many classes of risks to manage, for NAVAIR there are fundamentally two: (1) airworthiness and safety (most critical in technical feasibility assessment) and (2) program execution (cost, schedule, and performance).
During the research, two views of MCE acquisition with respect to risk were identified: first, risks introduced by modeling deficiencies and risks reduced by enhanced use of modeling; second, the ability of models to predict or assess risks (i.e., modeling for uncertainty quantification (UQ) in acquisition and in the use of models). MCE acquisition is the current term used to describe the acquisition process that would be enabled by the DE transformation and is still being researched. With respect to risk the DE transformation must address the question that arose out of this challenge: ''If we are going to rely more heavily on DE with an increasing use of modeling and simulations, how do we know that models/simulations used to assess ''performance'' have the needed ''integrity'' to ensure that the performance predictions are accurate (i.e., can we trust the models)?'' This question is further addressed in Phase II.
The preceding paragraphs provided a short review of the Phase I research. The discussion shows that as the exploratory research was conducted the understanding of DE progressed. This led to more refined research questions and DE topics requiring further investigation. The 14 overarching finding of Phase I was that the current stateof-the-art of MCE indicates it is technically feasible to transform SE at NAVAIR to DE. Based on the results from the unstructured interviews and working groups, DE can increase the probability of achieving a reduction in acquisition time. The DE transformation goals, Goals 1-5 in Section 1, have been identified as the needs to achieve this reduction. The current assumption is that the five goals must be achieved to realize a reduction. The results of the first phase and a thorough description of the findings can be found elsewhere. 10 
Phase II -the DE transformation expansion
The DE research was broadened in scope in 2016 to support both NAVAIR and Army Armament Research, Development and Engineering Center (ARDEC). For purposes of the article, this combined research will be called Phase II or the second phase. The second phase is currently in progress, so results are limited regarding the research tasks. This expansion was due to the value these organizations recognized in the results of the first phase. 10, 12 While the research in Phase I focused on NAVAIR, the results are applicable to organizations performing SE. ARDEC has been able to leverage the Phase I research results and start more detailed research into a DE transformation to address the needs of their organization. The Phase II research is exploratory and structured similar to the first phase with four challenge areas (see Figure 4 ) that are refined or new from Phase I. These Phase II challenge areas continue to address the original research question from Phase I (see Section 2). The ARDEC research is similar but with slightly modified challenge areas aligned to their organization needs.
Model cross-discipline integration
The first NAVAIR challenge area for Phase II, similar to the first ARDEC challenge area, was to research the current state-of-the-art: model cross-discipline integration with underlying SST. This research area relates directly to two of the DoD DE transformation goals to inform enterprise and program decision-making (Goal 1) and establishing a SST (Goal 2). This research was an extension to the findings of the first challenge in Phase I. Understanding the impacts related to cross-discipline integration 14 throughout the lifecycle will be a key enabler and challenge to DE. Traditionally the cross-discipline implications surface during integration and test, which is typically late in the lifecycle, and changes can be costly. Finding problems early is a key enabler to DE providing full potential value, including a reduction in acquisition time. Currently, the solutions are often believed to be better standards for tool integration, but tools continually change and the integrations become brittle. 15 Newer approaches based on data interoperability as a means of sharing information using standards and tool neutral approaches are emerging as better approaches that are made possible by technologies enabling a SST. This is the approach being pursued by both NAVAIR and ARDEC in the SERC research, 16, 17 and by NASA/JPL. 4 This approach is seen as technical feasible due to the current state of big data and data analytics such as that demonstrated by IBM Watson technology. 18 Investigative research has shown that transformation to a tool-agnostic DE ecosystem will require ability to: (1) reliably exchange data between multiple forms of tools and media; (2) computationally infer and reason about the data; (3) perform consistency and completeness checks on data; and (4) transform the data to needed formats or units. The research conducted at NAVAIR and reported in Blackburn et al., 14 along with research performed for ARDEC, has determined that semantic technology will be a key enabler to DE by achieving these four needs. As defined by Cambridge Semantics, 19 semantic technology is ''a fairly diverse family of technologies that have been in existence for a long time and seek to help derive meaning from information. Some examples of semantic technologies include natural language processing (NLP), data mining, artificial intelligence (AI), category tagging, and semantic search.'' At the center of some of these technologies are ontologies. An ontology is a semantic conceptualization for a domain with the associated relationships. The current advantage of an ontology is that it can be represented in the standard language OWL (Web Ontology Language, actually OWL2), which allows open and standard tools to be used to store, update, delete, query, and reason about consistency and completeness of data. Current research continues to investigate semantic technology for tool agnostic development and management of digital artifacts to support SST.
The success of semantic technology in other fields, like biology, has already demonstrated its ability to advance the practice. It has been shown that ''Ontologies speed genetic discovery by allowing researchers to quickly find and compare data from multiple sources.' ' 20 This result is similar to what is desired in the proposed DE ecosystem, to speed system discovery by allowing engineers to quickly find and compare system data from multiple sources across the system lifecycle.
An ontologist in the development of the successful gene ontology, Dr. Barry Smith, recently presented ''engineering ontology landscape'' where he listed 11 ontology development efforts over the past 5 years in engineering and SE using the basic formal ontology (BFO) as the upper level ontology. 21 Also the research team found encouraging ontological work regarding SE being performed in Europe. 22, 23 Currently there are also at least two independent working groups that are being organized to develop open source SE related ontologies, the Industrial Ontology Foundry (IOF) and the Semantic Technology for Systems Engineering (ST4SE). Research is being conducted to investigate if an instantiation of the ontologies and supporting environment, developed at NASA/JPL, 24 can be modified and/or developed to support the DE framework ( Figure 3 ) at NAVAIR and ARDEC.
Model integrity
The second Phase II challenge area was to research model integrity -developing and accessing trust in model and simulation predictions. This challenge area was derived from the results of Phase I where multiple organizations performing state-of-the-practice DE stated ''trusting'' models and validating models was still a hurdle. The integrity of models cuts across multiple DE transformation goals as it allows for trusted decision-making (Goal 1), provides the authority factor in the SST (Goal 2), and the workforce trusting the models integrity is known to be important to adoption (Goal 5). Model integrity, as used here, means to understand margins and uncertainty in what models and associated simulations ''predict'' or in other words when/how can models and associated analysis results be trusted. The key research questions were:
(1) Which models assess system performance and which models assess system integrity? How are these types of models validated for their respected assessments? (2) Currently, how can ''integrity'' be accomplished when the situation involves federations of models that are not integrated? (3) How do we achieve continuous hierarchical and vertical flow enabled by models and iterative refinement through trade space analysis, concept engineering, and architecture and design analysis?
Through interviews with Sandia National Laboratory it was found that they have advanced approaches for supporting UQ to enable risk-informed decision-making. 25 Their methods and tooling address the subjects of margins, sensitivities, and uncertainties. The information they provided reflects on the advanced nature of their efforts and continuous evolution through modeling and simulations capabilities that operate on some of the most powerful high-performance computing (HPC) resources in the world. Sandia discussed HPC capabilities, methodologies on quantification of margins and uncertainty (QMU), an enabling framework called Design Analysis Kit for Optimization and Terascale Applications (DAKOTA) Toolkit, 26 and the need and challenge of model validation and simulation qualification. 27 Sandia also discussed the movement toward a common engineering environment (similar to the DE) that makes these capabilities pervasively available to their entire engineering team. Their capabilities provide substantial evidence for the types of capabilities that should be part of the DE risk framework.
It is also recognized that part of model integrity and effective DE will depend upon effective user interaction with models and overall user trust in models. This research relates to the DE fifth goal of transforming a culture and workforce that supports DE across the lifecycle. A separate and ongoing research project, being performed at MIT, used an interview-based research method to explore several questions: Empirical studies are needed to understand the many facets of human decision-making in DE environments. Currently, an exploratory study is underway to investigate the three research questions. 28 Interim findings indicate a number of technological and social factors are involved in model-centric decision-making, and several key attributes influencing trust were identified. 29 Findings of the study and related investigations are informing the derivation of a set of preliminary guiding principles for effectiveness of human-model interaction.
Modeling methodologies to enable DE
The third challenge area task was modeling methodologies, aligning with the roll out of technologies defined under the Phase II Challenge 4 (see Section 3.4). Challenge 3 attempts to find the best modeling methods to systematically produce the information needed to accomplish Challenge 1 of Phase II (see Section 3.1). The research used extensive informal discussions about a broad spectrum of tools and organizations documented in the RT-141 final report to understand the current MCE methods associated with the most advanced and holistic modeling approaches. 12 The researchers have participated in numerous meetings, reviewed research papers, even attended presentations by representatives of companies that sell modeling tools that all describe it is critical to do several things before ''buying tools.'' For example, Matthew Hause provides a list of things not to do when adopting MBSE in his presentation. 30 A key point from the list involves the need for organizations to (1) understand what needs to be produced with the modeling tool and (2) the modeling method for using the tools. 30 The second point, regarding modeling methods, was expressed by organizations during the discussions and is a key finding of this research.
With the key finding that the modeling method was important to adoption the research set out to identify ''better practices'' for MCE adoption related to modeling methods. Some of these ''better practices'' identified in this research are as follows:
(1) Information that is produced or analyzed through models to support decision-making in an organization needs to be identified before selecting a MCE tool. (2) Modeling methods need to be developed and put into place to enable the modeling tools to work in a more efficient manner. A good example of embedding methodological guidance in tooling was found at NASA/JPL. 4 An example of failing to utilize a proper modeling method was provided by the DARPA META project and demonstrated that the effectiveness proposed by new technologies was not achieved until all models were modified to comply with a modeling method. 31 MDAO is a means to explore and understand the design space and its ability to identify system fitness. For example, when designing a vehicle, there is typically a trade-off between maximizing performance and maximizing efficiency of the vehicle, where calculating either of these objectives require multiple disciplinary models (geometry, weight, aerodynamics, propulsion). MDAO prescribes ways to integrate these models and explore the necessary trade-offs among the objectives to make a design decision. While the theoretical foundations of MDAO are wellestablished by academics, a number of barriers to practical implementation exist. Chief among these barriers are the lack of model integration, which prevents designers of one subsystem from easily assessing how changing a design variable affects the results of other subsystems' models or simulations.
The increasing computational capabilities are enabling MDAO technology. A number of tools support MDAO. These tools include both open source and commercial, such as DAKOTA, 26 OpenMDAO, iSight, ModelCenter, 32 modeFRONTIER, and others. However, there is still a need for more rigor when applying MDAO methods. The current steps for an MDAO method can be characterized as: (1) describe a workflow (scenarios) for a KPP (e.g., range, notionally similar to surveillance time); (2) determine relevant set of inputs and outputs (parameters); (3) illustrate how to use a Design of Experiments (DoE) and use analyses such as sensitivity analysis and visualizations to understand the key parameter to scope that will be used in a set; (4) illustrate optimization using solvers with key parameters and define different (key objective functionson outputs) to determine set of solutions (results often provided as a table of possible solutions); and (5) use visualizations to understand relationships of different solutions. Current applications of MDAO include developing useful surrogate models and calculating optimal and Pareto-optimal solutions. Optimization problems can be formulated with a number of different objectives by converting some objectives to targets or constraints, summing the objectives with value-based and unit-consistent weighting schemes, or multiplying and dividing objectives by one another. Surrogate models are often used to quickly simulate the behavior of a more computationally intensive simulation model, and some common methods include interpolation, response surface using regression models, artificial neural networks, kriging, and support vector machines. Finally, numerical optimization can be performed using a number of different algorithms and techniques, including gradient-based methods, pattern search methods, and population-based methods. Each of these different MDAO techniques has been found to be more suitable to different applications and part of the future research will be to identify and demonstrate best practices and suggested principles for the DE framework using MDAO.
Interactive model trading.
Under the DE paradigm, decisions will be made by individuals and teams using models and model-generated information such as MDAO. 33, 34 These cases include trading of value models (e.g., utility) and evaluative models (e.g., cost). The research indicates that decision-making, particularly when involving situations with incomplete and uncertain information, benefits from a model-trading approach.
3.3.2 Interactive visualization technologies for enabling decisionmaking. DE opens new possibilities for interacting with large data sets using state-of-the-art visualization technologies. New research, at MIT, is addressing the question ''How can visual analytics be used in systems decisions involving complexity and large volumes of data?'' It explores the use of interactive visualization to enhance existing trade space exploration analytic methods under alternative contexts (present ability to perform such analysis is limited due to legacy computing environments and static representations. DE has the potential to leverage interactive visualization because prior visual analytics research has demonstrated that when performing exploratory analysis, like early-phase system concept selection, an analyst can gain deeper understanding of data, which can lead to improved decision-making, as well as approaches to visualize complex datasets.
Curry and Ross investigated interactive visualization through a combined research approach using prototyping, case application, and designed experiments. 35 Figure 5 shows a new visualization demonstration prototype compact representation of multi-dimensional data, which can be interactively filtered via the parallel coordinate plot below the scatterplot. Such a linked representation has be shown to accelerate the discovery of patterns of relationships among multivariate data. It also allows an analyst to quickly interrogate key features of the dataset, exploring design trade-offs along the Pareto front and within the trade space more generally.
Roadmap to DE ecosystem
The final task of Phase II was to define the SE transformation roadmap. To realize the benefits of the DE transformation various studies and findings were brought together into an aligned roadmap that addressed:
• technologies and their evolution;
• how people interact through digitally enabled technologies and new needed competencies;
• how methodologies enabled by technologies change and subsume processes; • how acquisition organizations and industry operate in a DE environment throughout the phases of the lifecycle (including operations and sustainment); • governance within this new digital and continually adapting environment.
The results of the Phase I research effort along with leadership change resulted in an acceleration of the NAVAIR DE transformation, starting in March 2016, which was called the systems engineering transformation (SET).
14 The ''roll out'' strategy uses a layeredincremental approach where evolving research, technologies, and workforce skills are infused into pilot programs ( Figure 6 ). Each increment addresses some of the elements of Goals 1-5. This research provides analyses into NAVAIR enterprise capability and builds on efforts for cross-discipline model integration, model integrity, modeling methods, and pilot experiments. This is a new operational paradigm for collaboration between industry and government to develop an objective approach for continually and asynchronously assessing a maturing design using objective measure against the authoritative SST to eliminate the need for traditional reviews and CDRLs.
Also from Phase I research and refined as more research results were found during Phase II an updated visualization of the DE framework that embraces the essence of the DE definition was generated (Figure 3) . The new DE framework could allow programs to move more rapidly to manufacturing through early system verification and validation via the DE environment.
The early system verification and validation is key to resolving integration issues prior to an integration event. The DE framework allows for early verification and validation by enabling authoritative data to be used through the entire lifecycle, limiting or eliminating interoperability and integration issues at the integration event. The concept of authoritative data is that once a piece of data enters the SST it is checked against rules for that specific type of data and is also automatically checked for completeness and consistency at multiple levels, such as consistent units of measure across the system for a specific parameter or set of parameters and against requirements. Any issue found with data in the SST would be automatically identified and users/stakeholders notified. This exploratory research is fluid and ongoing, so at the time of this writing, Figure 3 represents the current state of the DE framework for NAVAIR.
The new CONOPS reflected in the DE framework (Figure 3) characterizes the plans for a new operational paradigm how industry and government can work more collaboratively from mission area analysis to manufacturing using an evolving adoption of DE tools and methods. Figure 5 . Visualization demonstration prototype. 28 This concept has been socialized through many meetings with industry to explain the concepts for a new type of collaboration and to assess the impacts on the NAVAIR enterprise from both a technical and socio-technical perspective. Through this socialization and continuous research the CONOPS is being refined to incorporate and fulfill the potential of DE transformation. While the discussion in this section relates to research supported by NAVAIR, similar research is being performed for ARDEC to provide DE transformation enabling capabilities and synergistic collaboration.
Since a paradigm shift in implementing DE is away from paper documents and traditional large reviews, this section briefly discusses the new DE framework (Figure 3 ) for transforming to an event-driven and set-based DE approach. Starting from the upper left of Figure 3 , a concept for collaborative involvement between government and industry to assess mission and System of Systems (SoS) capability analyses, where NAVAIR has the lead to:
(1) Involve industry in SoS capabilities assessments during mission-level engineering and analysis (to the degree possible). (2) Iteratively perform trade space analyses of the mission capabilities using approaches such as MDAO as a means to develop and verify a mission-level, model-based specification that ''rightsizes'' the capability description in the context of the necessary KPPs. (3) Synthesize an initial system model characterized as a model-centric specification and associated contractual mechanism based on models or associated formalism.
Next moving down from the top left box in Figure 3 to the center it shows that at the contractual boundaries, industry will lead a process to evolve the initial system model addressing the KPPs, with particular focus on performance, availability, affordability, and airworthiness to create an initial balanced design. Industry will also be expected to apply MDAO at the system and subsystem level. There is a potential need to iterate back to rebalance the needs if the trade space analyses of the needed capabilities (e.g., system) cannot achieve the mission-level objectives; which is represented by the arrow in the center of Figure 3 from the SST going back to the top left box.
A new concept captured in this research and represented in Figure 3 is that all requirements are tradeable if they do not add value to the mission-level KPPs or the capabilities cannot be recognized in the needed time frame of system development. The asynchronous activities in creating an initial balanced design require DoD support of continuous event-driven reviews in the DE environment (or ''in the model''). The reviews in the model can lead to integration events that are faster than current integration events due to fewer integration issues. The integration events are generic for all types of integration between disciplines, subsystems, systems, components, etc. For this CONOPS to succeed, government and industry must work together to support continuous insight and oversight to assess ''digital evidence'' and ''production feasibility'' with considerations for logistics, operations, sustainment, test, and evaluation. Figure 3 also reflects on a concept of shared information captured in the SST that must include various types of cross-discipline models (e.g., mechanical, electrical, software, testing, etc.). The different aspects of the system model must trace to mission-level models.
It is common knowledge that a successful roll out of new technology or methods must be strategized and planned; therefore the DE roll out strategy has been part of this research effort and is formalizing the use of models, including: level of models, types of models, and the conceptual boundary between government models as shown in Figure 7 . This concept reflects on an ''initial system model'' (also called acquisition model) that is part of ''requirement'' for a request for proposal that would be elaborated by contractors during source selection into a ''final system model.''
The research results from the unstructured discussions and literature review have indicated that key to the transformation involves characterizing the underlying information for contracts, logistics, operations and sustainment, and capability-based test and evaluation criteria. Part of being able to characterize this information is understanding how a maturing design increases the clarity of each aforementioned topic while the risk and uncertainty trend to zero.
A related objective in the context of the new operational model is to replace large-scale reviews such as system requirements review (SRR), system functional review (SFR), preliminary design review (PDR), etc., with continual event-driven and objective evaluation using DE information. Transformation to DE will need some type of new objective decision framework to assess evolving design maturity across the lifecycle with considerations of value to the KPPs, risk and uncertainty. A key future research question is: ''What is captured in the SST that provides insight into the evolving/maturing design in order to provide effective insight/oversight?'' 3.4.1 Curation of DE environments. A separate research task, performed at MIT, was motivated by the premise that DE environments of the future, including supporting infrastructure, will require specialized leadership and competencies. This is part of the fulling Goal B. Digitized legacy information and new digital system models will provide the basis for designing and evolving systems into the future, thereby driving the criticality of models as assets and necessitating change in model-related policy and practices. Ongoing research focuses on the question ''Can a curation role address key challenges and needs of designing and operating DE environments?'' Reymondet et al. describe results from a literature investigation of various considerations for curation of DE environments. 36 The work is motivated by key challenges in present practice that inhibit the ability to benefit from DE at the enterprise level. These include legacy models, which are not widely used beyond original purpose, duplicated model efforts, reuse suffers from lack of access, trust and legitimacy, and model competency is distributed across individuals and organizations. Interim findings have been combined into a publication to raise awareness to this topic in the systems community.
Extending from the various types of curation roles and activities of other fields, the DE curator's role is envisioned to include a number of major responsibilities and support of various staff. The curation function would set and administer model-related policies and practices. The curator would ensure models and related documents are authenticated, preserved, classified and organized accordingly with metadata standards. The curator may own the data management for models and related information, or oversee the ownership by other individuals or organization. As needed, a curator would meet with individuals and teams, who will create, use and reuse digital assets, helping to determine a useful classification of both individual models and sets of models.
At the organization level, the curator may organize training and special projects. An overarching role of a curator would be to enable highly effective collaboration and communication across the myriad of involved stakeholders which relates directly the DE Goal 4. Ongoing research involving further literature review and empirical knowledge gathering is investigating the necessary roles and responsibilities to develop a curator profile, as well as gathering findings that may support the development of a self-assessment instrument for assessing DE environments.
Human-model interaction.
Transforming the culture and workforce for DE is Goal 5. Transforming the culture and workforce for DE begins with understanding the current state, as well as identifying enablers and barriers to successful transformation. A recent investigation, at MIT, into the current state of DE environments has confirmed the need for a more intensive investigation of humanmodel interaction.
Two of the overarching research questions are: (1) How do humans interact with models and model-generated information? and (2) How do humans interact with each other through using models? Multiple approaches are used to investigate these questions through case studies, technical exchanges, and designed experiments. 24 While much is known about human interaction with operational systems, the cultural factors and human aspects unique to modelbased situations need to be better understood. The resulting knowledge can inform the strategy and implementation plans to support transformation. Guiding the interaction of the users of DE environments will come from understanding the specific capabilities needed and orchestrating the various activities to create and use models. This may be encoding the results as standard practices and procedures, and ultimately use automation and perhaps augmented intelligence to enhance the human activity.
3.4.3 Cognitive and perceptual challenges. The transformation to DE, as identified in Goal 5, will require the acceptance and understanding of new technologies and new ways to perform engineering tasks. Training and education will enable this, but there is also a need to recognize and overcome any cognitive and perceptual challenges. Lacking historical data, research has investigated analogy cases to learn from similar situations. Ongoing research, at MIT, seeks to answer the question, ''What are the cognitive and perceptual challenges that may arise in DE environments, and how can these be mitigated?'' These analogy case studies are being pursued as a means to understand cognitive and perceptual considerations in the transition from legacy environments to those with increased abstraction and autonomy.
Desired research outcomes are observations and mitigation strategies that can be used to design DE environments and incorporated into training and education. For example, studies of the transition from traditional to glass cockpits (much like an engineer going from ''workbench'' to digital environment) suggest that basic awareness training on automation bias can reduce certain types of cognitive errors. 37 Interim research results include descriptive analogy case studies and a preliminary set of heuristics.
4 Summary: future research and conclusion
Future research
The path forward to transitioning to DE presents challenges and opportunities, both technical and sociotechnical. The modeling infrastructure for a DE environment is a critical step to enable a SST. Many tools are available, and currently no single tool or federated solution has been identified, either home grown or commercial, to span the entire system lifecycle. Table 1 includes a partial list of items to investigate, mapped to the enabling DoD transformation goals. 
Conclusion
This article has presented overviews of multiple SERC research tasks that cut across the five DoD DE goals. The research has determined both industry and DoD are advancing pieces of the envisioned DE ecosystem and the technology is available to bring the DE ecosystem into existence but there are still many research opportunities to fully realize the goals of a complete DE transformation.
There are at least three key enablers: (1) IT infrastructure, (2) workforce, and (3) policy to foster a new model for acquisition. IT infrastructure broadly includes all of the underlying computational technologies that have helped the Internet change our lives. These include a well-designed and secure suite of computational technologies, such as modeling and simulation, and semantic technology. The technologies could enable completeness and consistency checks of digital data from all types of media throughout multiple tools in the system lifecycle. The technology could also allow data transfer, semantic reconciliation, and reasoning about information that would promote enhanced communication across stakeholders and provide the ability for computer augmented SE decisions.
Acceptance of a DE ecosystem by the workforce will be another enabler to the DE transformation, and research suggests that education and training can make it successful. This includes demonstration of the technology to the workforce, and new DE-enabled approaches to acquisition through pilot programs which are currently being planned at NAVAIR. Finally, the DoD seems ready to make the transformation in both policy and culture to enable the DE ecosystem. 
